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Brooklyn College

ABOUT
Brooklyn College, a public university in Brooklyn. It is located in south 
Brooklyn, on Bedford Avenue. The primary business of the company is 
high education, hence the primary clientele is mostly students.

In 2022, the size of enrolled students is more than 13,000 students (both 
under- and graduates). The faculty size is 463 persons (full-time).

Brooklyn College has been found in 1930 as a part of the CUNY system. 
The college’s motto is Nil sine magno labore (Latin) – “Nothing without 
great effort”.

The department I work for is Educational Research and Assessment 
(ERA). This office provides tools to support learning outcomes 
assessment and faculty efforts in this area.



Office of Educational 
Research and 
Assessment

Graphic design & Video Intern

“The Educational Research and Assessment (ERA) office provides tools 
to support learning outcomes assessment and faculty efforts in this area.

The ERA office works closely with divisional vice presidents and senior 
vice presidents, as well as administrative staff, to ensure proper 
assessment of the college's Administrative, Educational, and Student 
Support (AES) units. The ERA office has provided tools to support AES 
staff and administration in outcomes assessment.”

ABOUT THE “ERA”

From the ERA website: 
https://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/administration/provost/in
stitutional-effectiveness/assessment.php

https://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/administration/provost/institutional-effectiveness/assessment.php
https://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/administration/provost/institutional-effectiveness/assessment.php


COACHE Poster
Survey of Faculty

Here we had to make a poster for COACHE - a 
survey, given to the faculty about the institution.

On the next page, there is going to be a 
MSCHE Symposium poster–the one we were 
given as an example. 

ABOUT THE PROJECT



A poster we were given as an example.

The next page is going to have some 
versions of my work for COACHE poster. 
The department put a hold on it, so we, 
basically, have never finished this project. 



The name, date and last phrase 
we were given by supervisor. 
Besides the design (with using 
the Brooklyn College colors 
and typefaces), each of us had 
to come up with a slogan of his 
version of the poster. 
I decided to use “The Focus is 
on Faculty”. 



Facts Sheet 2022 This is an important document, where all the 
demographic stats are updated for the current 
academic year and associated with the Office of the 
Associate Provost for Institutional Effectiveness.

Each of my team members worked on one page. 
We changed the numbers for the current year and 
updated the photos. We were given the photos. 
I worked on page 1.

ABOUT THE PROJECT

The Fast Facts page of Brooklyn 
college, where you can find current 
version of the Facts Sheet.

http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/
about/facts.php

http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/facts.php
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/web/about/facts.php


Facts Sheet 2022
This is the page 1 of the Facts Sheet 
2022-23. I have updated some 
numbers for the current year, as well 
as a picture on the middle right side 
corner. The pie-charts were updated 
by my teammate Oscar.

Old version Updated version



Tik Tok “Career” 
Video Shooting

We also had to shoot a TikTok video called “Career” about how busy 
students are with their part-time jobs or internships. Then, there should be 
an ad for “Jump Start” programs at Brooklyn College that helps with work 
or internships. It was all four of us acting - Oscar, Simon, Nick, and I.

Unfortunately, we could not come to the Brooklyn College, so we decided 
to shoot at City Tech library. We shot the first sequence of the video (the 
professor teaches the students).

However, we had to reserve a room upstairs, but we got only 25 minutes, 
which was absolutely not enough for the shooting. After that time expires, 
we could reserve more, but this time it would not be free (10 cents per 
minute). It was expensive for us, so we moved to the Pearl building room 
P123 (if I remember correctly). There we finished filming the footage and 
were done for the day. 

 

ABOUT THE PROJECT



Tik Tok “Career” 
Video Shooting

We were given the script by our supervisor Isana. 

ABOUT THE PROJECT



Tik Tok “Career” 
Video Shooting

Here is some examples of the video shots we did. 

We did not have to edit them for the video; probably future interns will do it. 

ABOUT THE PROJECT

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o6gTyQzP8Zq7
Az-utuzqXPG65577vNa1/view?usp=share_link

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xFuT7qIHoaAEWG
XV8ZKVrvYZsQtRzgKu/view?usp=share_link

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1o6gTyQzP8Zq7Az-utuzqXPG65577vNa1/preview
https://docs.google.com/file/d/1mQumtGzE1vh2ixZsv2E9OSB_hwxQ5AMJ/preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o6gTyQzP8Zq7Az-utuzqXPG65577vNa1/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o6gTyQzP8Zq7Az-utuzqXPG65577vNa1/view?usp=share_link


Tik Tok “Career” 
Video Shooting

PHOTOS FROM THE 
SHOOTING DAY



T-shirt sign removal
The last mini-project that I had was the removal of a text from a T-shirt. Isana asked to 
remove the “Brooklyn College” text from the t-shirt on the photo below. 

For that I used free selection tool with Background-Aware removal and the Patch Tool. 

Before
After



What I Learned

● Working in a team (communicational skills)

● Working in a professional environment 
(being on time)

● Management skills, because I was a project 
manager for the TikTok video shoot: I was 
communicating with Isana through SMS or 
email about our progress with the videos.



Thank you
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